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Christian
Symbols
A few things to note:
On Sunday, May 2nd, we will honor our graduates during church and
we will have cake and fellowship after church in the Fellowship Hall
downstairs.
Sunday, May 9th, is Mother’s Day. Our U.M.W. is planning to present
ribbon corsages to all women in attendance in church that day.

“Three Interwoven
Circles”
Each circle in this
symbol represents one
of the Persons of the
Holy Trinity — the
Father, the Son and
the Holy Spirit. The
circles, having no
beginning and no end,
signify the Trinity’s
eternal nature. The
circles’ interlacing
symbolizes unity. In
the center is a triangle,
an ancient symbol of
the Trinity.

Sunday, May 16th, we will celebrate Confirmation and confirm five
young persons into full membership in the church. The confirmands will
return the original 30 dollars they received last fall and all the increases
they have made on those 30 talents. We will have cake and fellowship
after church in the Fellowship Hall downstairs.
Tuesday, May 18th, is our last scheduled Tuesday morning Bible
Study. Tuesday morning Bible Study is scheduled to resume in September.
Monday, May 31st, I will be participating in Memorial Day services at
the Ogallala and Brule cemeteries.
If you would be willing to host fellowship time after church in June,
July or August, please call the church office and let Dawn know of your
willingness to host. Fellowship Time will be held in Fellowship Hall
downstairs and we have tables and chairs set up for you. Call the
church office at 284-8455 to sign up.
The trustees have purchased a new American flag and a new Christian flag for the sanctuary. Thanks Trustees!
See me Sunday,

Pastor Chuck
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Mark Your Calendar









Graduation Sunday, May 2
SPPRCommittee, on Monday,
May 3, at 5:00 p.m.
Confirmation Class on Wednesday, May5, at 6:00 p.m.
Board of Trustees on Wednesday, May 5, at 7:00 p.m.
Finance Committee on Thursday, May 6, at 5:00 p.m.
Planned Giving Committee on
Wednesday, May 12, at 5:00
p.m.
Confirmation Sunday, May 16
Administrative Council on
Wednesday, May 19, at 7:00
p.m.
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Special Dates
 National Day of Prayer, May 6,

2021
 Mother’s Day, May 9, 2021
 Ascension Day, May 13, 2021
 Armed Forces Day, May 15,

2021
 Pentecost, May 23, 2021
 Victoria Day (Canada), May 24,

2021
 Trinity Sunday, May 30, 2021
 Memorial Day, May 31, 2021

Disciples Cupboard Donations for Food Pantry
The Missions Outreach Committee continues to offer the opportunity to help our neighbors in need by
donating to the local Food Pantry.

Totes are available in Hess
Lounge for you to deposit your donations. The Committee will deliver
them monthly to the Food Pantry.

These are the suggested items
to be donated each month for the
Disciples Cupboard:
May — syrup
June — shampoo/conditioner
July — deodorant
August —cereal (hot or cold)
September — pasta
October — Hamburger Helper
November — laundry soap
December —cake mixes
Sincere appreciation for your
continued support,
Gigi Berol
MOC Chairperson

Eternal Worth
Scripture does not know of any human life which is
so commonplace that it is not valuable enough to become eternal, and this is its high optimism. Nothing is
too much for Scripture. Since every person is known by
God by name, and since every person exists in time in
the presence of the God who is judgment and salvation,
every person is a person of eternity, and not just the noble spirits of history.
~~Karl Rahner

Sunday,
May 9, 2021
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Prayer Chain Requests

Thank You Notes
Thank you so very much
to the Youth Group and the
Cowboy Capital Consultants
Men’s Group for moving furniture so that the floor in
Fellowship

hall

could

To place a prayer request,
please call the church office (284
-8455), Karen Powell (284-6145)
or Barbara Draucker (289-0502),
and your request will be forwarded through the Prayer Chain.

be

stripped and waxed. You all
are incredibly appreciated!!!
Dawn
Thank-you for the get well
cards and phone calls we received after our fall. We are
blessed to be part of a caring
Congregation, that kept us
in your prayers.
Roger and Shirley Rankin

Remember: when you share
your joys or concerns with the
Prayer Chain, twenty more people are praying specifically at
your request!
Submissions for the June, 2021,
issue of The Messenger need to be
in the editor’s hands no later than
Thursday, May 20. Observing this
deadline really helps us get the
newsletter out in a timely manner.
Thanks so much for your help!

Monday,
May 31, 2021

Thursday, May 20

Bring items to the Church Office,
or you may e-mail them directly to
the newsletter editor at:
ogallalaumcnews@gmail.com.

Our Christian love and sympathy to the family of:
~~Marjorie Breece, who passed away on April 10,
2021.
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Cowboy Capital Consultants

Cowboy Capital Consultants
are at it again!!! Look at all
of the trash they cleaned up
near Walmart on Saturday,
April 10!

May 2, 2021

photos by Jeff Peterson

“If you find it in your heart to care for somebody else, you will have succeeded.”
~~Maya Angelou

“Dripping water hollows out stone, not through force but through persistence.”
~~Ovid

“If at first you don't succeed, try doing it the way mom told you to in the beginning.”
~~Unknown

“Feed your faith and your doubts will starve to death.”
~~ Debbie Macomber, from her book, Mrs. Miracle

May 16, 2021
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An Activity Page for Younger People

A Bible Quiz
Acts 1:1 (NIV) reads: “In my former book,
Theophilus, I wrote about all that Jesus begin to
do and to teach.” What “former book” did the
author write to Theophilus?

Matthew
Mark
Luke
John

Answer: D (See Luke 1:1-4

A.
B.
C.
D.

Th e Me s s e n g e r

Easter Egg Hunt on April 4, 2021
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F o u r L e s s o n s f o r T r u t h Te l l e r s
(Recently I have been reading a book of devotions — “Walk with Jesus: a Journey to the
Cross and Beyond” by Charles Swindoll. I felt this excerpt was especially appropriate to current
events in this country.)

“Few weapons against evil can rival the sword of truth. Though readily available to
anyone brave enough to hold it, few will. And it’s little wonder. The privilege of wielding so powerful a tool comes at great cost — misunderstandings, false accusations,
broken relationships, loneliness, frustration. Furthermore, standing for what’s right
frequently involves terrifying bouts with self-doubt and even self-recrimination. Sometimes the choice to take truth by the handle results in glorious victory, but more often
the counterstrike of evil comes with startling ferocity and lasting devastation.
“First, knowing your mission will help you stay focused on the goal. Jesus clearly
understood the reason for His coming to earth and never allowed popularity, success,
opposition, threats, or even dissention within His ranks to distract Him. He remained
steadfastly focused on that mission, though not without due care for those around Him.
He worked hard to make the truth plain. He often repeated the invitation to embrace
the truth. But He never allowed the failure of others to pull Him off course.
“Second, encountering evil requires confrontation. Few people enjoy confrontation, but standing for the truth against evil will inevitably require it. And sometimes
what must be said will be difficult to say as well
as difficult for others to hear. Only rarely —
perhaps once in a lifetime — will confrontation
require the kind of severe rebuke Jesus
brought against the Pharisees. The greater the
evil, the stronger must be the confrontation. In
general, I advise kindness unless a kind approach is irresponsible, but never kindness at
the expense of plain talk.
“Be prepared to state the truth plainly.
“Third, boldness in the course of a noble fight is worth the risk. Standing for truth
requires boldness. Some will be offended by it, so expect to be criticized for style
when the opposition can find no fault with content. Furthermore, boldness may require
strong action to accompany strong speech. You may have to quit a job, end a relationship, confront a powerful opponent, cope with a fear, deal with threats, perhaps even
face certain defeat. Don’t back down. If you stand on truth, you’ll only regret your timidity later, but you’ll never regret being bold.
“Fourth, truth telling offers no guarantee of victory. We live in a world that does not
operate according to God’s rules. The present world system punishes good deeds and
rewards those who choose evil. In the words of James Russell Lowell, “Truth forever
on the scaffold; wrong forever on the throne.”
“A two-fisted grip on the sword of truth, while sacrificial, does offer great reward.
Truth grants freedom from guilt and shame. Truth breeds contentment, instills confidence, stimulates creativity, fosters intimacy, encourages honesty, inspires courage,
and sets people free. But, most importantly, it puts us on God’s side of the issue. We
have His promise that He will amply reward any sacrifice that truth demands, if not in
this life, then certainly in the next.”

Th
s esnsge
e rn ge r
T heeMeMse
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May 2

Greeters

Barbara Draucker, Lyle & Barbara Nootz

Ushers

Group 5: Jim Glenn, Mike Samuelson,
Gerold Radcliffe, Todd Benda, Shawn Haney

May 9

Greeters

Dennis & Teresa Davis, Judy Cross

Ushers

Group 6: Larry & Shirley Schlem, Lyle & Barbara Nootz,
Chuck Graff, Larry & Doris Keller, John & Shelia Turner

,
May 16

Greeters

Doug & Linda Fuller, Larry & Doris Keller

Ushers

Group 7: Jim & LeAnn Ayres,
Allen & Janice Cerny, Karen Knudsen

May 23

Greeters

Jim & LeAnn Ayres, Karen Knudsen

Ushers

Group 8. Lloyd Johnson, Bud Haney,
Ted Slagle, Dan Robison, Tyler Benda

May 30

Greeters

Norm & Rhonda Duba, Cliff & Shirlee Knispel

Ushers

Group 9: Buck Markussen, Eric Troxel, Ryan Holechek,
Gary Williams, Kaden Walker

June 6

Greeters

Jim & Dorothy Glenn, Ted Slagle

Ushers

Group 10: Cena Graves, Dave Sheldon,
Dave Baltzell, Sharen Terry, Susan Schimonitz

If you are not comfortable with serving in your assigned capacity at this time,
please call the church office so that we may find a replacement.
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Our Vision: “To be a dynamic church, sharing and proclaiming the Gospel of Jesus Christ”

ogallalaumcnews@gmail.com
Newsletter:

ogallalaumcpastor@gmail.com

ogallalaumceducation@gmail.com
Renee:

Pastor Chuck:

ogallalaumc@gmail.com
Church Office:
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Memorial Day
Phone: (308)284-8455 or (308)284-8456

421 North Spruce Street

P.O. Box 916

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Our Mission: “To love God, love each other and extend that love beyond our church”

Is it enough to think today
Of all our brave, then put away
The thought until a year has sped?
Is this full honor for our dead?
Is it enough to sing a song
And deck a grave; and all year long
Forget the brave who died that we
Might keep our great land proud and free?
Full service needs a greater toll,
That we who live give heart and soul
To keep the land they died to save,
And be ourselves, in turn, the brave!
~~Annette Wynne

